



Daily stet( writer 
SJSC's student population 
rose 









from $33 to $81. But the number of 














dvv iidle. " said Keith
 Opalewski. 
actun2 




 Ile of Tratt























 w ith 
The list supplies 




 of commuters.  
Only 47 
names 
are currently on 
the list.
 which includes students, 
faculty
 and staff. Opalewski said the 







To obtain a matchlist. students fill 
out a form in the office, located at 
the
 Seventh Street Garage. Commut-
ers can ;ilsit inquire 
about
 joining 
carpools,  v anpools and sales of park-
ing 
permits  
SJSI dance professor Nolan Den -
nett commutes 
twin
 San Francisco. 
lie said 
la/mess is to blame
 for the 











 said "It's too 
conve-
nient to 
have  your  
own car." 
Opalewsk I said commuting is 
against SJM". nature. "It's a com-
muter 
school..'  he said. 
"As  long as 




every day .  
Conflicting 
schedules make it dif-
ficult for MM.  




































Student  groups ha% c 

















 ( kt 
31. 





 rally for 
noon






























































(today s) Academic Senate 
meet-
ing." 












Clara  County Su-
perv isor Rod 
Diridon. 
Dirkhin  said 
Friday 
that
 he had 
not been asked 
yet, but would 
cancel any Monday
 engagements 
to attend the rally 
He
 said the alleged 
racist inci-
dent was an 
"abomination if 
it 
represents  the Bush 
campaign 















Update  News 
By Dan Turner
 

















Dukakis'  y kit 
to SJSU. alter the Federal Commu-
nication, Commission changed a 
section iit its equal -time laws. 
General Manager Tom 
Fanella  
had refused to 
air the show because 
lawyers 
or
 the local public TV sta-
tion said it v iolated FCC equal -time 
guidelines. 
Update 
Ness s is a 
student
-pro-
duced newscast which KTEH has 
broadcast









ref usei. 1 to au a 
news
 segment about vice-presi-
dential candidate I.Joyd 
Bentsen's  
isit to S.111 
Jose.  




department  were 





 calling it 
censorship  
Attorney Ed Davis. a media
-lass spe 




The main question 
was w ham 
the student nature of 
Update  New s 





other sy ndicated news 
pro-
grams.'' 
Das  is 
said  
Programs licensed by the FCC ;ire 
exempt irons the 
guidelines 








 candidates running for 
public othee must 
































 FCC rules. 
 'We 
convinced
 them that 
our 





at KTEH. explained that the decision 
to air Saturday's
 broadcast as 
based on 
a change in FCC 
laws.
 






Nardine said his station's law vers 
in 
Washington D.C. asked the FCC
 
for 










 Bentsen segment 
lirst arose. 





us 1101 1.! \ 
C1111/1
 front ted 
era] equal -time guideline, because 
Update
 is nig licensed is ith the FCC 
At the







Public Broadcasting System. called 
"Agronsky and 
Company
 ." had 
similar problems.
 Reptesent:ins es of 
See 
UPDATE.









Daily staff writer 
A
 t 'nuseusuty 












Isis supporter at 
last iiiek's tails 











Ii is as a -personnel matter " 
Vs it 
nesse, at the scene said 
the  
onkel . 
badge  number is 1.79 
The 
fight broke out after Bush 
supporters  shouted
 racial comments to 
three Hispanic women




They said the light broke out atiet 
flush simportet



















to three Ills X lex uo and has 
an 
pants \\omen at the  r,ully
 













































I he silt 
ik.e:  
motioned

























crowd  to 
Ica,.
 It the 
onkel
 . 
I ..tra said  she re 
deiense 
ceived  two 
blow
 
s to the hack, 











 a Bush 
Claia County Human Relaisffis campaign 
sign.  
Commission,
 two \illnesses 
said Art  rola 
said he heard Flush sup-
Bil,11 
supporters








During the filming 
of
 a special telex ision project for a class, Cheryl
 
Saad, a senior 










































Mark Studyyin  Daily stall 
photographer 
Hans
 Freerichs and 




class  project on ride 
sharing  as ailabilily  







matchlist have to drive to school 
alone because there is no match in 
their area. 
Ranjana Siva,  a graduate student 
studying speech pathology and ide 



















 pros  ides
 a 

























there  are 
fewer  










 'We used 
to 
have










































buss-. ale  
.isailable in 
the Student













decreaseil  slightli 
de;)Iftetiilill:, ;rot
 11' 
igmit:iiir'he:  ti 
ius 
shl  eu 



































eight buses would 













quent service is 
the .22 line 
stretch-
ing 




















 that a 
small 
maw!  ity 01 slit 
dent, 
pick., George iitiOr el Mi-
chael 
Dtikaki,  in the hit CsIlle1111.11 
r 
iirding to am the 




Xliiiiday  1 
tiesilay
 and 
51 . 51' peii.cia planned to 




kis !lace pet cent said they 
is 011Id 
%Ole 10r sttheu s suishislates
 
The



















cent 01 Ills I CA,' 1110 13 
" the surs 
done 















 1 Ctl 








 the poll. 
The 
stirs ey was conducted by 
'NI 
business student, tor extra credit. 
Sielati said he wanted his 
students  iii 
experience gathering 






























stirs es asked 
the  
se's
 ot the 
participant,
 il they \vele registered 
to 














 829 were 
womei:
 I  
1r, 




































































 Ts% elicit  S908.169
 in lottery 

















!hammer. chairman 01 
the lottery 
committee. the
































































 he said. 
"But  
overall





























































and ambiguity . many s oters are confused and 
undecided It's become more 
and  more diffi-
sult 
%sale  through the 
shallost
 
speeches  to 
find  
something meant:iglu! .ind tangible 
But it the el 
tort is made. 
and  the public 
looks  at 
ss 
hat history . not the 











next president  
oi
 




















"steady  :is she 
goes.. 
ohilosophs  
'The  D 
.einocrat la -
s lir. better
 child care 











their children by 
requiring  pro ate 
businesses to 
help  coser the ....Os!
 ut CILLpILLee  inslir-
anCe lie Wants
 to reinstate Pell grants
 and establish 






pas  tosser 
rates 









 e \ perienee as 
one ot his hest 
qualities
 \ set it seems
 to hose given
 him little 
ssorld perspective Lsery 
Furopcan
 
countrt  has a 
gov  ernment-sponsored 
health-carti  plan and a Col-








The [muted States 
lacks these programs The 
Reagan -Hush 
administration has cut %%
 hat sem-
blance of them 
the gos 
aliment






Reagan's  Hush 
probably us 
tm.t
















\ allies Hush 
again 
shossed his lack 
it
 11111:111:1111111:11 1)CrSpeill e When 
he called  
tor
 












tases..  the same 
claim  


















 nation in the 
ss. 
odd 









eight years agta.'" If you are rich. the answer
 is 
"yes." If you made less money  and needed child 
care




answer  is "no." 
Lis he the question should be
 Is
 the country 
























along  with 
the Aca-
dennt Senate






Proposition  lie 
l'he passage of this 
initia-
lise ssould 
































 by or tested






















 possibly exposed. 
Passage
 01 this ssould cause 
persons
 us ho 
sus-
pect they has e the



























state twin criminals  is a 
one. this initianse sistitilt1 sseaken 




mild  glue 111e 
-si 
















one  pei 
son
 
I ile 120\ er1101. 11.1S .11111,..1(1 .11) 







 ex pencils 
e and 










 a belie! in itistse. 
and a thoiough streening 01 the 








 obligation to isnole  ans 
person









 make the 
Giusti! 
nun more quartile.' 10 1112,1,1C 1%1 
role dates than the board he him 























 on  
continue  their sex
 and drug practices 
from 
ss his hi 
they.  contracted  
the 
disease.  









 e" that 
someone
 
may  he 
inlected to report him or her. could lead to dis-
crimination of homosexuals and unhealthy indi-
viduals.  
AIDS research studies would he cut signifi-
cantly 








 further studies, the cure 
for 
AIDS




people  will 
die. 









restore  SJSU 






















 to S.IM 
The 


















and  the 
Old 




quid!' y for aid. 
In addition,  the 
money 













































































































































Prop.  7ti is just another step 
toward increasing the level of 
education in the state and help-




























confused  about 










































































































 conalittec  
to 






















us hen it 
k 













































































col  Icta . 103 
























































 us ill 
































student  at SJSU can 
he muss 
arc ot the 
























Proposition  95 













































 be the 
kind
 of state 
support the
 city of 
San Jose needs after 
its
 passing of a 550 
minima  
plan
 aimed at 
the sante 
group.  
By itself, neither plan ssould be enough. But 
together in a 










Opponents of the 






funds raised for the 




 needed to implement
 the initiative. 
Although this may he true, without the
 pro-
posal.
 nothing happens. The prohlem
 will only 
increase







11 .11/1111 111,11 
 11 lfri/d//1//1" WIlih./1/ //I \Cie)), I 
Ii,.




I Nil s 









I ass ard and sei/e the 
agenda  iit
 
lime I wine. 
Traditionally . Americans respond
 
il 




instead  III 01111r I aCe nt.!, and 
sell









 clear that America 
nos., laces the challenge 







 and responsihle role in the
 
\sort(' community 





lite in publit 
sets
 
ice. a dedication to 
the pursuit a 
nes% 
and ins 
tint is e ,ipproacties
 Iii 
t unhering 




As three term 
governor
 ot 




an  el teens,: halance heisseen public sector 
















and  pri 
sate sector




















 hest that 
business,
 
industry  and community  
orgamtations















oaten:, Ise less ad 
vantaged Ihikakis
 us ill 
asind the pitfalls of creating 
bloated_
 sell -perpetuating programs that 
spend  less on 
the intended beneficiaries than on their ins ti administra 
non lie reiects the tonsers amuse fallacy that pro ate en 









. . . Dukakis has found an 










 approach is evident
 in Dukakis' 
child t 
are  


















day Lae and 














ith csery gosernor 




Child care t an no longer he 












nits and adsancement. 
Xltire pressing to StSt 
students,
 
hosseser.  is edit,
 a 
tional







11111/11,V1.:11.1Se  Ill 











orcing more and 
!mire 
students  to 
take out 
loans




























 trust hinds us
 ill
 be deseloped and 
adininis-
Teic.1.41 i lie 
state level 
WithoUl
 an educated and 
compet-















 security is a key
 



























 in our nation's
 defense. Duka-
kis and Lloyd Bentsen are committed to returning fiscal 
integrity to the Pentagon,  
as
 well as helping ensure that 
our 
conventional
 as well as our strategic forces can 
main-
tain a high level of readiness
 and efficiency. 
Dukakis has proved
 himself an effective leader who 
is willing 
to
 make tough choices His 
approach  to lead-
ership is 
"hands-on"-
 a quality 
essential  in 
confront-
ing
 the deficit. environmental problems and
 the war on 
drugs Bentsen brings
 to the ticket substantial
 experience 
and the level 
of 
statesmanship
 needed ih the White 
House. 
Dukakis and Bentsen will 
move  America  lorward 
into the 21st 
century
 , not 
simply  allow us to rest on our 
laurels The 
future isn't waiting for us. The opportunity 
must  he taken. 
Bush























 need a 





continue to build on the policies of the last eight years.' 











 by 60 
percent, cut in-
terest rates in half, addressed our military strength and 
established a more stable 
relationship
 with the Soviet 
Union. 
George Bush understands and will build on the poli-
cies 
that made 
our  past achievements possible
 while at-
tacking \\ 1111 new vigor the difficult problems that con-
front our nation's future. In 
economic
 policy. tax 
cuts,  
tax ref . 
deregulation
 and a sound fiscal policy 
have 
enabled the United States to return to the
 basic commit-
ment on which it was founded: support for the tree enter-
prise system. 
Bush understands free enterprise   he 
started his 
own business in the 1950s. He has met payrolls. learned 
to manage budgets and
 
us
 ill keep red tape from strangling 
business initiative. Bush plans to cut the capital gains lax 








 studies show that such 










In 197K, Jimmy Carter. like Michael 





for the rich." only to 
claim 
credit
 for it two 




Bush seeks a balanced budget amendment and a line -
Chi  
posse!'










Oh/W.11111;11  1111111.1 \ Sland Is 


























Mg and our 
children's  future 
depend  not lust 













'Texas congressman  
triutiu1967
 10 










 Act. the Clean
 An 'so. 
amendments  of 
1970. reform
 of the Oil 
Pollution 






































Bush  will 
end  ocean 
dumping  
hy




 t titling 
!nil 
lions tit tons of 
stillUr  
dioide
 Lind sane mg a 
signit leant 





 the year 
2.000.  



















 three term Sen 
liirch






























percent  of the vote 
- the 




























u,mui  mmli> 
George
 Bush has 
acted  on behalf
 tit the 
commu-
nity 's 
sustaining  values In 
foreign




the principle  
Mal  
We
 can preserve peace 
only  












 interests. "Youse 
got 
to 
























 to the 
negotiating  
table.




































 and the 
economy.































Ted  Siela 
lee( 





rout  1510  / 
natty 01 men prelerred 
BUS11  tor 








 ill( plikak  
Is 


































not be used to 
pi 
edict  the 
general  
elect 






 seem to coincide  
closely 




 pretty interesting 
that
 
if onl% women 
were voting. 
Dukakis would v.% in." 
This is 
the  second poll 
Sielaff's
 
statistics  classes have 
conducted
 
this semester. The first survey 
took place Oct. 
6 and  7. 
In 
that  poll. 1.277 students
 
were questioned. Of that number. 
47 percent supported  
Bush  and 44 
percent preferred
 Dukakis. 
The first poll also had a three -
percent
 
margin  of error. As in the  





















































 y attacks hs 
rebels.  and 




completed 1)% a I deadline 































\\ \\ hue 
House 
spokesman 'Aladin









ley 1i,11  and raise
 spec 



















 rialh (11/17/t/ar 
for SJS1  sfu,hrit. 1,1,1111\ on,/ \toff 
orpins:attom
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Reed Magivine: Send suhnussions 
torii, lists. 
























\litmus ( elm]. 





('St -International Programs: In-










mittee: Meeting. 5 ;1/ p m S ( - 
Pacheco
 Room. For 




Campus  Christian Min-
istry: Prayer Group. 
3 p.m.. Cam-







 information call 
298-0204.
 































Center:  Bible 
study 
. 
noon.  S I 
\lomat%






















 2 p 
Almaden 
Room. For





















 inftirmation call 2146-
8157. 






Cosianssan Room,  
N'oViNam Viet 
Vo



























Association of Rock-N-1ton: 1,.  




































Pi Sigma Alpha: Post .eleetion anal 
ssis. noon. S
 












































Brow n hag lunch, 
Preparing  for t 
nals  and managing 
evani  anxiety 
12:30 p.m.. S.I.' 
Pacheeo  Room 
for 



























Liar's Club: \lect,,q2. 







Career Planning and Placement: 
Management careers. 2  p
 
Its 
. S U 
Costanoan 
Room  Resume  
prepara 
Spartan Daily 
Serving  the 








pont  ore p.m, 
of
 Son lon, 
Colotonno
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....amend. of 
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 I /annoy Mike 
raows.  Debbie 
Mike 
.1,  Om, o. Penney King
 I hone Kirk, 
Irina,. 1 it Mr( ore.. Dan Merin.
 
..John Noblmurt. 
sham Sark, Kanner', Stall, 1)ave 














Chottyl I autos I aura Stack. 
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a year. The department vs ill hold .1 
general information meeting 
Monday  and Tuesday.
 whiL-11 us 




and slide presentatiiins. 






 Because MI 




 aid. a 
Imancial aid 
representative














 " that fey. SIM' students 
participate in the 
program.
 




opportunity  ttt participate
 in 
this program."
 he said. "Students
 
only 
pay  the standardi/ed 
tees,  and 
the 
rest
 is subsidired by the state. 
"Last year.















SJSU.  had a 
total  of 79 
students




students are not aware of 

















tion,  housing. health 
insurance.  
campus lees,  room and meals. and 
personal expenses for the entire 
year.
 Students










 include Sweden. 
France. Japan. Germany . the
 l'nited 
kingdom and Spain ( hice iverseas.
 
students  reeeive assistance  Irmo a 
resident du-es:tor
 or IOCai s1,111 
TO 










at the STUDENT UNION 
11.00 
AM1.00
 PM M - TH 
"Cash Winners 
Weekly"  
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hours Or before work, depend
 
on












































































wk  a 
lhankgiving  turkey.















































































































through the instructional  experi 
ence.' she said 
The information meeting takes 
place from 11 
a.m.  to 2 p.m. 
Mon 
day in the Student 
Union  Council 
Chambers
 and from II a. fl. to 
2:20 
p.m.  in  the Student 





deadline  to 
appl 




















 Clean, quality 
rentals  





















 for S 
J.S.U.  
Students, 








50 Umbarger Road 
San Jose CA. 95111 
(408)281-4666
 
Voted Best Shoe Repair in Valley 







South 1st Street San Jose. 








must  be zesented
 at time of 
order  to 
be 










 computer science 
degree  for 
the liberal arts major 
intent  upon 
exploring the 
potential
 of the computer
 
within 











 with Apple 





















with  Apple 
Computer  










































































Sea>, called the most affable 
player
 on 











3S-calibcr bullet on Halloween Eye 
in a gang -related shooting. 
The Spartans were not moved by 
anything,  clearly 
drained  after last 
week's















"There's not much to sa) about 
it." SJSU Coach Claude Gilbert
 
said "That was a complete exercise 
cc tutility . I never






were and we 
are W e lust disintegrated." 













Dedicating the game to Seay pre-
occupied many  
of the 49ers' 
thoughts  throughout 
the  afternoon. 
Seay sat in a long Beach hospital
 
bed Saturday after shielding his six -
year
 old niece from 
the  gun blast. 
"We
 were thinking about
 him a 
lot." said 49ers receiver Derek 
Washington. 
who hauled in six re-
ceptions  for 100 yards to 
help in 
Aeay's 
absence.  "We were thinking
 
about him listening and sitting hat.-k 
there smiling .and laughing. He 
wants to win more 
than anyone on 
this team.'
 
"Mark is a yery popular young on 
this 
football team and dedicated this 
game to Mark Seay." said 
Reishig  
after 
only  his sixth 
win in two 
sea-
sons.  
"On the other side 
of the coin, he 
wasn't in there for us. 1 think the 
kids really wanted this for him," 





 as it 
improved 











chance for SJSI. to gain a California 






 of Pacific. The
 Spar-
tans' 
dropped  to 3-7  







tailback Johnny Johnson's 
effort 
catching more than 50 passes and 
Sue 
(;AM/  
oio  5 
Long Beach 
State wide receiver Greg Johnson. 
num-
ber 84. lifts the ball from
 Spartan cornerback 
Fred' 
Brian
 Baer  Daily statl photographer 
die Smith. number 4, for the 49ers first touchdown 
during the first quarter. 
SALES 
Join the JCPenney
 team this 
holiday 









Full time and 
Part
 time positions 
are 
available. 
Apply  in person
 





















Medical  Building 








,Co..,pon good on 
oral exam with a 










































































































2636  UNION AVENUE /SAN
























 Options,  






277 Castro St 
St.  104, 














SalesCook-Food  Prep 
Earn Extra Money 

























































































































































 5 post 
season 













































































 exposed to 




 since I 


























father  was 








the I s 
































 all-time rushing 
list
 










1.138  yards. His 
nine
 receptions 
gives him 54 catches 
The  other bright spot
 came with 
the Spartans trailing 17-0 
in the sec-
ond quarter. SJSU senior
 tailback 
Eric
 Hawkins scored his first  
touch-
down
 in nearly four years,
 bulling 
his way  seven -yards.
 cutting the 
49ers 
lead  to 17-7 at halftime. 






penalties (II for 114 
yards). and a 
surge by the 49ers never allowed the
 
Spartans to threaten. 
Following the 
game, players 







climaxed last week 
against Fresno State," noseguard 
Stefen 
Guthrie  said. 
"We wanted  
to
 
go out with pride wearing the blue 
and gold. We came up short It's 
been like that all 
season for whatever 
reason."
 
"Last week we got psyched up so 
much, it was the high point of 
our 
season
  then boom." said SJSU 
cornerback Jay 
Taylor,
 who helped 
the losing cause with a 49 -yard kick-
off return and an interception. 
"I 
don't think we came as pre-
pared as we should have been." 
Johnson said. "We knew 
our 
chances of making the Cal Bowl 
were 
slim." 
It was a miserable christening for 






He threw three interceptions 
and 
completed 
only nine of 22 passes for 
65 yards.
 Lutz replaced Centilli in 
the third
 quarter with SJSU trailing 
27-7. 
"I 
wasn't angry about 
being  
pulled," Centilli
 said. "I was upset 
with 
myself  because I didn't exe-
cute. 
















passes  for 227 





 in college 





















concentration  is 










junior  in 
Salt  
Lake











 as a 
runner-up.
 








 230 at 
the 
Wolf  Pack 
Classic in 
Lake 
Tahoe.  The score was
 good enough 
for a Top 20 
finish. 
Later 
in the season, he shot
 a 231 
at the two-day









"I didn't play great in 
in
 first  
two 
tournaments,"  Miller said. 
"But then I came around and did 






and  being 
able
 to  play year-round 
influenced  
Miller's decision to attend SJSU. 
"I've 
always
 wanted to 
come 
to 
California," he said. "This is the 
best place to play."
 
Miller is pleased 
with SJS1. s pro-
gram, hut said the 
team
 isn't playing 
to its ability 
"We 
have

































































 if I 




























 in the 
country,"
 he 
said.  "I 


































Daily staff writer 
Eric 
Hawkins





day to Long Beach 
State.  the re-
serve tailback
 took a pitch 
from 
quarterback  
Greg  Centilli 
and 
bounced
 off several 
defenders  
like
 a pinball on his 
way  to a 
seven -yard touchdown run.
 
Sounds
 pretty simple, right? 
This  came from a 
man  who had 
more knee 
surgeries  (10) than 
carries (two) 
coming




is a fifth -year 
senior  
who had his left knee 
surgically 
repaired 10 
times since 1985, his 




"I don't even think




 just try to go as hard as I can." 
"Old Hawk is always fired up 





same could not be said 
of 
his teammates. 
The Spartans (3-7, 3-2) played 









 a result. SJSU lost a 
sleeper, 34-13 before 
5,788  at 
Spartan Stadium. 
The 




 the Spartans 
out  of their comatose 
state just 
before halftime. 





a tired, or maybe 
just uninspired, Johnny Johnson, 
Hawkins rushed for 31 yards on 
six  carries and scored one touch-
down. The 
touchdown  was his 




 who said "we just 
didn't have it today," rushed for 
114 yards on 22 carries and 
scored one touchdown.
 
His two -yard scoring run at the 
beginning of the fourth quarter 
was the lone score
 for SJSU in the 
second half. 
Despite his strong effort in the 
second quarter, Hawkins did not 
see 
any  
action  in 
the second half. 
"When  Long Beach 
started 
scoring. I knew we would have to 
pass the ball," Hawkins said. 
"We had to have












 of the 
pre-
vious five 
meetings  with Long 
Beach,  including







this  time. 
"We come 
to play every 
week," 





this week we 





the  49ers leading 
receiver  
Mark Seay. who
 lost a kidney one 
week
 ago in 
a 








and  other Spartan 
seniors, this 




at Spartan Stadium. 
But he hopes this
 isn't the last 
time 
he will play this
 season. 












 hut I'll take 
whatever I can 
get." 
Wide  receiver Greg Johnson, a 
member
 of the Seay 
towel brigade. 
caught
 just two passes 
on
 the day. 
but both went for touchdowns.
 
The first was a 14 -yard
 pass from 
Graham 
on
 the 49ers' first 
posses-
sion to put 
them up 7-0. 
On the 
49ers'  first possession
 of the second
 
half, 
Johnson  grabbed a 
I9 -yard re-
ception to build 
LBSU's lead to 24-
7. Johnson scored his 17th 
touch-
down of the 
year  in the fourth quar-
ter to make it 34-11. 
The Spartans hit the road again to 
close
 out their longest regular 
season  
schedule, 12 games, including eight 
on the road.
 They will be at Ful-
lerton 
next













rewarding  and 
challenging 




























































































































California  Campaign '88 
SJSU'S Fifth 
Year 
Accreditation Review By The 
Western Association of Schools 
and Colleges 
SJSU is scheduled for its
 fifth year review by 
WASC 
this year.


























 Dr. Margaret J. Hartman
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the near future. 
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booths are planned 
101 the spring 
Ilistor and laill2liage 
t.l.isses are 
in 
the \souks tot nest  tall. Valdaet said 
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see  
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responsibility in the 
Navy Supply Corps. 







BS/BA degree, U.S. 
citizenship and
 under 
age 28 required. Must 
pass aptitude test and 
physical 
exam.  
Call  Mon. - Fri. 
9 
am
































Talk  about 
manual 






 most word 
processors is 
their  
















































 is a snap, deleting
 words is a 
cinch and
 inserting words
 is effortless. 
In fact, 
PWP 3 is so 
incredibly  simple 
to 
use, you can 
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can wrap up 
any 
Christmas  gift 
with 
our flat and 




pattern  to fit your taste. 
the
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Reagan  and 
Vice  
President









protests  10 -minute 






 than a 






 election,  three 
civil 













to minutes in 
soting  
booths.  

















quickly cast their ballots 
in
 the time 
designated... Manuel Romero. 
a 




and  Education Fund 
(MALDEF) 
said Thursday. 
MALDEF. the Northern Califor-
nia 
chapter
 of the American Civil 
Liberties Union and






would file a 
law suit
 in U.S. 
Court \ . contending 
that 
the  law 

















hut this is the 
first  time elec-
tion officials 
are  talking about
 en, 
forcing
 it. The 
November  ballot in-
cludes 
presidental. 
senate  and state
 
candidates 
along  with 27 
state  prop-
ositions 







530 1000 Business cards all done 
in raised letters Please call FINE. 
LINE 




 YOUNG Adult 
Christians  Please loin us for an 
organizational meeting of all OR 
THODOX young adults age 18 & 
older at Si Nicholas Greek Ortho. 
dox Church 1260 Davis Si . San 
Jose Call 14081246-2770
 for Info,. 
mstion
 
NEED MEDICAL INSURANCE, We 
have plans with qualely 
coverage 
at affordable prices Call Mark Ell-
ice. (408)943-9190 fore no
 Obliga-
tion quote 
PUT YOUR CAREER INTO HIGH 
GEAR' Register your 
resume  now 
with the professional career pro-
gram Call 14081  243-4070
 for de. 
tails
 
STUDENT DENTAL OPTICAL PLAN 
Enroll now' 
Save  your teeth,  eyes 
and money too For Information 
and brochure see AS office or 
call
 14081371.6811  
AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIC VOLVO 122S Mint condi-
tion new 
paint,
 engine, weber 
curb,  brakes. am tm cass. int 
eel  
Impeccable religiously serviced 
Collector's 
car,  must see to ap-
preciate. $4.500 Call 848-2428 
1976 GERMAN MADE CAPRI Special 
GHIA edition 
2 dr sport coupe 
One Owner Very clean Excellent 
condetion Meg wheels 
Sony 
AM 







large stretcher bars as-
sembled 
professionally
 60 x 72" 
ea Ready for your nest paintings. 
Anita 924.1592.371-1909
 
FOR SALE Stack washer dryer 1 yr 
old good as new. 5600 Call 
ev 140812655342  924-3666 




Now selling This area' Call (re-
fundable)
 1.407.744.3220 Est 
0404  tor listings 
86 KAWASAKI NINJA 600 low 
mile-
age Red 
white and blue helmet. 
$3000 Call 245.7973 
HELP WANTED 




tions available tor assl mgrs 
sales help 
in our Valley Fair 8 





 refine wiper 
ft
 & pt 
positions. flexible
 hrs Dance Ae-
robic 
knowledge  a 
plus'
 Apply in 
person al 
Ake.  Valley Fair 
Mall  
or 















 the sciences 
to work 20 
hrs wk in our lab 
Send 
resume  to Robert
 Dick at Norlen 
1025 





























 hr work 
weffiel Requires
 1-3 yrs 
msch  or 
eesec 
assembly  erap 
or





be a U S 





relents  Call 
415 493.1800











San Antonio Rd 
Los Altos Ca 
94022 19151 949-2933
 




Nonprolit  organization 
is 
seeking 




 Most  be 
orga-




















 Mulls & 
adoles-
cents with autism & 
reffiled disc' 
bailees
 Full time & 
part lime 
Positions
 available Starling $6. 
56 25 hr 
Call  448.3953 
DON'T MISS this 
OPPORTUNITY  to 
EXPERIENCE the Associated
 Stu 
dents  of SAN 
JOSE
 STATE UNI. 
VERSITY Your sludene 
govern-
ment is currently 
accepting
 













 Call A S Per. 
sonnel







 45 per hr 
banquet
 aides 
55 25 per hr 
cocktail servers 
5425 per hr tips 
Part 




ence necessary' Ask for Melinda
 
in personnel. Santa
 Clara Marriott 
Hotel.








al MARIE CALLENDER s. 
2831 Meridian Ave 





and investors seek 
foreign













 in home 





BCS Internaleonal 700 
SI 
Mary s Place. Suite 
1400 San An-







-PART TIME all mknd 
°coup. 
honal-actIvity










 518.037 to $69.405 Im-
mediate  Hiring, 


















 M -F 9-5 
IDEAL 
HOURS GUARANTEED 56 
hr
 




 show tickets 
by phone
 horn our San Jose of-
fice Mon -Fri  5 
30.900 PM Sat 9. 
1PM Call 
Duncan at 984-0402 
LIFEGUARDS
 SEASONAL & year
 
round positions 
available  now 
Salary Lifeguards 55 50.56 40 
hr 







 FOR SALES REPS to 
sell
 




 contact STANFORD 
TELEDATE Network, 111W 
Saint  
John Si
 . S J .Ca 95113. 279-2050 
MAKE MEGA




needed day 8 night.  249-0931 
OFFICE 
ASST  NEEDED' 
FT
 days and 
p1
 
nights  & wkreds Flex hrs. for 
more into call SP. 
or
 Carol at 
Russell s Furn 296-7393 
PART  TIME JOB OPPORTUNITY 
America s Dining 
In
 is a 
dynamic 
new cc. delivering gourmet rood 
to homes
 & business in the local 
area II you enjoy meeting people 
having fun & making money then 
give us a call Currently
 
we have 







at (4081249-9540 for 
an Interview America's Dining In' 
Our Food 
Delivers EOE 
PART TIME JOB international finance 
marketing co looking for sharp 
people Our dream is to give you 
an extra $1000 
mo
 Cell Ricardo 
Afficena 985-7885 for appt 
PART TIME work in the new PAVIL-
ION Sales home decor 
Flexible  








 ft all 
shaft)
 
Knowledge of film video pref 
Apply in person 10891 N Wolfe 
or 
call  255-4925 
PT SALES 
MKTG ASST 





 independent outgoing. 
people Great for rnktg 
sales  ma-
jors Must 











 WANTED I 5I9M M -F 








Work for socffil change Novern 
der '88 8 
BEYOND,.  Perm pen 
time positions 





ci 286-6113 60 E  
WE NEED A FEW 



















 (STANFORD COMEDY 
SHOW) 
Y I was pretty 
busy  last month 
too This week would be great 
Give
 me e callBOB 
CATHOLIC 
NEWMAN COMMUNITY 
MASS on Sunday 
evenings al 
6 30 & 8 00 PM. Campus Christian 
Center. 10th & San Carlos 
For  
more into about other
 ectivilies 
call
 Father Bob Leger or Sister 














 335 S Baywood





out the USA 






tions  Available for
























 evening at 
10 00 PM at 
Campus 
Christian  Center. 
10th & 
San Carlos
 For more 
information  
aboul  achvities.










Thursdays  sold 
Vol show on Nov 10. 
525 a piece 
Call Bob 
Gary
 al 287-5851 
SCOUTSilf
 
coy  would be 
interested in 
continuing  your 
assoc  'A BOY 
SCOUTS







 him to put
 DOWN 
the TOILET SEAT 
Discreet vinyl 
decal 
Send 52 to 0 K 
Produc-
tion.P 0 Box 
360190.  Milpitas. 







IS A fast and 
easy  
way to meet quality people for
 ro 
mance or 
friendship  Social end
 
sports partners are 
also available 
You may 
choose  to leave 
your 
own  message or hear 
six  different 
messages




I have lo do it alone 
Some-
one special
 is waiting to meet 
you Hurry'
 Call today' Over 18 


















 hair robin. 
bekini, 
tummy.  
moustache.  etc 
'15...discount  to 





before  December 
31 
1988 end 
gel your first 






 Care Gwen Chelgren. 
RE
 

















 to bring 
about vitality and
 spirit Special'. 
mg in  
chronic
 pain. 






lee  scale tor
 the 
handicapped  
Strictly  nonsexual 





Tailoring  for 
men, casual

































 Ask about 
the  special 




























 or drop by our office  
at 







 & nail care 
products 
men. 
skin care loo 






great  for gift world 
For inform 
lion & 
complimentary  faciel 
call
 
Wee at 259-1018 
TROF
 ESSIONAL DISC JOCKEY
 by 
Desire* 
Michel.  formerly of 
KSJS 
You ve got the 





provides   wide 
variety  of music 
for 






































RETAIL SALES' SCHURRA's Candy 
Factory E kin! opportunely or col. 
lege students who want to grow 
with an expanding buseness in. 
store sales,  
merchandising  mar-
keting 
flexible  part-time hours, 
increasing
 to full -lime hours al 
Christmas. Valenlines
 & Easter 
Applications  accepted at 848 The 
Alameda.
 S J 
PART TIME JOB. 3 hrs 




 OFFICERS AND PATROL 
DRIVERS Full and part 
time
 posi-
tions, all shifts No experience 
needed We train Apply
 Moo -Fri 
8 AM-5PM. 260 Meridian Ave San 
Jose 
SECURITY
 OFFICERS  'NEED 
CASH'..
 Cave Security
 is hiring 
for full and part time positions All 
shtfts available. 7 days wk 24 
hrs day Excellent pay and ben. 
fits Paid training. no cap nec 
essary  Apply Mon -Fri 8AM.5PM. 
1700 
Wyatt  Dr Suite 7 Santa 
Clara, or call 946.CAVE 




 necessary. full 8 part 
time We are looking for outgoing 
social people to work at high 
tech  
companies in Silicon Valley All 
shills avail We offer 
medical  den. 
tai
 ins, weekly pay. non -uniform  
blazer uniform positions. vaca. 
lion pay. reg Increases,
 credit 
union & 
immediate  permanent 
placement Apply between Ilarn-
Spm Mon -Fri at 
VANGUARD. 3212 
Scott Blvd Santa Clara (between 




NEL needed Flexible hours to fit 
with your school schedule will 
train If Interested. please call 
Karen  et CATERING BY COAST 




 in schools with disabled 
children Morning
 hours up 10 20 
hours per week Application 
forms
 

































Academic  thesis 
assistance  
Ghostwriting All 
subjects  Clual 
itled 
writers Resumes Re -writ-
ing Catalog Berkeley
 (415) 841. 
5036 







AUSTRAL  IA' NEW ZEALAND' 
Gol 
your ehenlion 
mate, New Zea. 
land 


















KNOWS We RE RIM( 
NINETY RINT-3 IN IN 
f 




JOIN  ME 























',4    ' ',4. 11-1( 






 1"  





























I REMEMSEI? MOO 
I'M VD! seu DON'T 


























its under 30" lours of Australia & 
New Zealand
 Whilewater rafting. 
sailing,  dove the great 
barrier  reef' 
Travel and party with the worlds 
friendliest 
people  You can even 
Weil Tahiti or Hawaii on the way 
back' Its summer there 
during  Oct 
wenter break so call AUSTRALIA. 
NEW ZEALAND
 DOWN UNDER 
TOURS. ;415) 948-2160,  and ask 
about the 
Conti. specials Also 
available.
 Europe next summer 
Great Trips. Super prices' 
TWA OFFERS SJSU 
STUDENTS  10°T 
on
 ANYWHERE. any fare 
Call 









 typing that s tops 




 page double spaced 




turnaround  All 
















and South  San 






227.9419 gem to 8pm 
AAH' When 
Ovewhelrned  by reports lo 
be typed RELAX 
AND LEAVE 




theses reports 01 all 
binds 
STUDENT 
rates  for undergrads 
Available day eves weekends by 
appt Call 
Anneal 972 4992 
A 




 to school 
Available  night 
and day Rush
 lobs are my speci-










 with student 
discounts  
available Offer fast 
turnaround  
pickup 8 delivery grammar edit-
ing 
and guarantee copy Call 




ABSTRACT WE RE NOT'
 Academic 





 proofing Rea. 
sonable rates We're las9depen. 
dable. gramrnar-expertenced Col. 
loge
 grads so call us with papers 







top publishing 8 word pro. 
cesseng Papers 
thesis  resumes 
reports. manuscripts & group 
prosects welcome Student rates 
7 min frm campus 
or
 6000 McKee 
IBERRYESSA  area) To ensure 
your paper s completion  
on 
schedule  reserve your lime early 
PJ.923-2309 
ACADEMIC
 WORD PROCESSING and 
transcIptIon Experienced thesis 
typist 20°. STUDENT DISCOUNT 
By 
appt Chryslal at 923-8461  





 resumes letters 
No charge minor 
editing  Rates by 
page hour 




AMY FOR The Perfect Paper 
Low Price' 
pick  up and dell. 
my 
available










Letters No time 
tO type your 
paper,
 Call MARY 
ANN at ANN s. 2415490.Sente
 
Clara 
A TYPING SERVICE Reasonable  
rates Free 
desk  storage 
Free
 







 in, experienced 
professionel










resumes  etc 
All to 
mats including APA All 
work
 
guaranteed Quick return Alma-
den
 Branham area Phone 
264. 
4509 
DISCOUNT 60TH THIS AD' This year
 
call  a typist who is experienced in 
ALL formats including APA 
(NURSING
 DEPT) for ALL YOUR 
TYPING NEEDS( THESES;
 Call 
Linda The Write Type, 723-1714 
San Jose  IIAM.10PM, Mon -Set 
pickup
 delivery twice daily 
EDITING 
WORD
 PROCESSING Term 
Papers 
Research Projects. end 
Resumes  Help with grammar. 
punctuation sentence structure 




 mato, with 16 yrs 
experience Willow Glen area 
Phone 
Mrs Morton at 266-9448 
ENTERPRISE
 WORD PROCESSING 





repetitive  letters tran 
scoption  Free SPELCHEX,  copy 
edit disc storage Quick turn-





typing  services 
On -campus 








 etc APA. MLA 
To.
 
rather, formats Ousl quer (25 
yrs asp I 




message)  Available 7 days 
a week 
EXPERIENCED 
SECRETARY  for your 
acaderntc.businesclegal word 
processing needs Term papers 
reports,  resumes letters group 
proiects.manuals theses, etc Let. 
ter quality' All formats plus APA 
Free disk storage. SPELCHEK 




 All work guaraneeed For 




service  at its best 
call











 THE BEST' Take
 advantage 
of our expertise 
Top mcretanal 
service tor 







papers theses  Editing
 
grammar
 & spell 
checking
 All 
work done on 
a PS Laser Printer 
or 
printing  from 
your
 disk Both 
IBM & Mac
 II computers 
Special
 
student discount' Call Printy s 
WORDWORKS al 






















 M A in Eng. 
lesh 5 yrs 
seep  and a haunting 
ob-




 & DELIVERY 





 E sea d with
 ESL writ-















 proN,sionai Free 
SPELLING  CHECK 





 Santa Crux 
area Term 
papers


















 tech editor 




processing  ever In. 
cludes  spell punc disk stor 
quality  output 







preparation  of term papers
 re. 
ports theses
 resumes elc Rea-
sonable







Call  8 AM 9  PM 
Candace 286.4398 
moimmilmnimilmmIERMeuommi








schtLels  for 




 ma am ami 
um mi min me 







Minimum three lines 
on
 one day 
Print 
Nail,,  
Address   
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ORDER  
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Jose California 95197 




Deadline  Two 
days prior to publication
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Ralph Nader urges Califomians to vote 





2 Proposition 106 is being financed by the 
insurance industry, which is spending $43 
million for lawyer bashing 
commercials.
 
(See L.A. Times, 
7-29-88). 
3 What has the insurance industry ever done 
for you besides raise your 
premiums when 
you had no claims? 
4 The top insurance 
industry  spokesman 
(George Tye) has admitted 
publicly  that 
Prop 106 won't
 reduce insurance rates. 
San Diego Union, 6-2-88). 
5 Proposition 106 is the Insurance Industry 
saying, 
"Let's  take away their lawyers." 
6 Insurance
 companies give up no 
rights 




 $200 per hour to fight you. 
7 Proposition 106 will prohibit you from 
negotiating your
 own deal with 
your  own 
attorney 
8 Proposition 106 is intended to 
force wage 
earners to pay 
their lawyers cash In 
advance. 
9. Proposition 106 is intended to take away 
all of your leverage 
against insurance 
companies by making it financially impossi-
ble for you to hire a lawyer. That will leave 
the fox guarding the hen 
house.
 
10 The insurance motto is, "millions
 for 
defense, but not one cent for
 settlement." 
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Important  corrections in the 
Directory of Classes! 
There was a 
printing error in the 
page order,the
 corrections are: 
Biology 
Science  Dept. 
Microbiology
 
Natural Sciences 
Science Education
 
School of 
Business  
Accounting
 
Finance 
Computer 
Assisted 
Registration 
